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Of the city we are dlvidimt up tpi® WltiOI 
lot» à beautiful wooded property, well-with
in the city limite, at f2» per foot aad u_p- 
wards. All Improvement» being -.srifsass® 
for. Five minute»’ walk to King Street odra

pjx^oma^eeml-detaebed, solid Ætck, hard- 
areod floors, all conveniences, close to par
liament Street ears. |1000 cash, balance 
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ygàpsr-Oates Bldg., tS-SS Adelaide St. West.
Main
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Let ue give you particulera.
TANNER * GATES. Realty Bwfamfc- 

Tanner-Gates Bldg.. 26-88 Adelaide St. West. 
Main 8888.
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Government Demands That G. N. R. Disclose All Assets—Foster Urges Wider Public Ownership of Grain Elevators

rncTFR IIPHIII M will build two new public
i uu i lu ui iiuluu SCHOOLS AND ONE TECHNICAL

TO COST A MILLION DOLLARS

SCHOOL MCEEX-CHIEF OF POUCE - 
« WILL RUN FOR SHERIFFC. N. R. MUST CllfESet •g

Kohler of Cleveland, - Dismissed 
for Misconduct, Seeks Pub

lic Office.
CLEVELAND- Ohio. March 13— 

Fred Kohler, ex-chief of police, 
tionally known as (he "golden rule" ; 
chief, In an open letter announcing his 
candidacy for sheriff, declared today 
he had “paid in full” for. his dismissal 
from office a year ago.

' Kohler was dismissed by the civil 
service committee for misconduct. He 
was previously named In a divorcé 
suit. In bis. letter he said he wished 
to be rehabilitated with his fellow- 
citlzëns,- that he had “paid in full,” and 
that nc further penalty ought to be 
exacted. _.......

Theodore Roosevelt once referred to 
Kohler as "the best chief In America.”
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Eastern Section of GHy Will Be Served by Building on Pape 

Avenue - Glen wood Avenue Site Approved—New Tech
nical High School to Meet Crosa-Don Requirements.

lear
it cutse i
egnlar nr. ! Another White House Wedding

<■••*•••*.........
WASHINGTON. March 12. 

—The president and Mrs. Wil
son announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter. 
Eleanor Randolph, to Hon. 
William Gibbs ticAdoo. This 
announcement was made at 
the White House by Secretary 
Tumulty tonight after a day 
of1 speculation in capital offi
cial • and society circles over 
the prospects for another 
White House Wedding In 
June.

Tho Secretary McAdoo Is 60 
years of âge, and Mies Wilson 
is 24, intimate friends of the 
secretary said today he to “as 
young as a man of 80." :

Miss Wilson is athletic, a’ 
good horsewoman, and delights 
in outdoor life.

Government. Ownership and 
Co-Operative Methods Of
fer Solution of Western 
Grain Problem, He Con
tends—Will Help to Re- 

* duce Cost of Living.

Negotiations for Bond Guar- 
V antee Will Not Be Concluded 

Until Railroad Takes Gov
ernment More Fully Into Its 
Confidence, It is Stated.

Controller McCarthy Outlines 
Plan by "Which Toronto Will 
Accept Responsibility to 
Teach All Children Who 
Can Be Taught —- Legisla
tion Being Arranged.

8, EACH fa.
le

Two large public schools are to be erected by the board of ,edu
cation just north of Danforth avenue, and the eastern technical educa
tion institute is also to be erected north of Danforth avenue, within 
easy walking distance of the. civic >car line. The public schools will 
cost approximately $200,000 each, and the technical school for the 
east end about $400,000. The sites, three buildings and equipment 
will aggregate about $1,000,000. It is the opinion of the trustees that if 
the purchase was delayed until the Bloor street viaduct is completed the 
sites would cost another $100,000.
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‘ pI&tML I
lattera, 3fa;'^ 
». each 15c. OTTAWA, March 18.—It was au

thoritatively' stated to The World to - 
dey that the agreement , which .the gov
ernment will enter into with the Cana
dian Northern Railway will not, be 
consummated until Sir Wllliayi Mac
kenzie produces' -assets. sUfficienf n 
♦errant the government entering into- 
any agreement with the company.

It Is freely stated that Che C.N.R 
SufhorltleSvhavc. not treated the gov-. 
eminent with all the fairness which

OTTAWA, March 18.—Hon. George 

E. Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, in a brief, witty and business-

«

like speech in the house this afternoon 

declared that, in his opinion, the sal

vation of the west lay !n government 
and co-operative ownership of ter

minal grain elevators and In oo-opera
tion generally, and that it the co-

teas expected of them in the matter all the surrounding municipalities, at- j ... . . .
Of securities. The question Is simply tended a hydro-radial meeting' hère ^ ' sya eni wae extend*d to
one of data, the requirement being tonight. . Hon. Adam Beck was the | Eastern Canada it would do much to 

1 that the C.N.R. should show to the last principal speaker. The • benefits -of reduce the present high cost of living, 
dollar where the money that went into hydro-radial lines were expounded by That the government thought ltke-

Mr. Beck and H. B. Morphy. K.C.. wtoe regarding public ownership of 
•Sts are. It is understood that Sir j M.P.: James Torrance, M.L.A- ; T. J. elevators was-shown In his statement 
William Mackenzie has not done so 1 Ha-nnigan, J. W. Lyon and Mayor of its policy regarding the handling of

Samuel Carter of Guelph. The city western grain.
.was formally declared a member of 

ment to guarantee the bonds of the the hydro-radial union of western On- 
Ctnadian Northern .will not be sub- j tario.
Blitted to the caucus of the Conserva- I ---------------- -----------------
live party, which has been called for WIRELESS TELEPHONY 

Wednesday next to deal with the 
question, unless In the meantime the
c,N.R. has shown that there is a sur- Marconi U ses Italian Warships in I 
plus Of assets over liabilities, with the His Latest Remarkable
guarantee of forty millions included. Experiments

Borden's Denial. %---------  ' from the policy it laid down at the last
R was stated tp The Wmld tonlgnt AUGUSTA, Sicily, March. 18-It is seaston, nmaely, that of establishing 

that if the full terms of the basis of announced that the tests in wireless termlnal ifwrth elevator», owned and
««mcmen, werç known .bore would telephony mafe during thep^.week cwttolled by. g^ertarnsne, at flfr W Str. W«fti4 Laurier
nut be an; .tuions abjection to it on between warships of the jftalian fleet . . ^ th TV . -, suggested that date to the governmentthe psxt or-anv one. X faskaLn Calmîy of thf^ today, tad Mr. Borden lnt£ that

The whole question is. of course, one t“e ' 6,“Katoon* Calgary, on the Pa- e*£l«f»M<*-v htit «aid h« Wool*
. A,.... Duke or* Abruzzi, were entirely success^ clflc coast and also one at the north- “ wai! satisfactory, Wit said ns would
fer the uonsen a.tn e curt} to decide tui. xhe Duke of Abmszl presided _ terminii* of the new Hndane Arst bave to oonfer With the acting

Sugrr &r«MKfs?ja.sss ^ss „ m». <*
kicked by horse ms - “TUc «. «, ~~ feïSE y.'TA

Tho World today. It would seem that INJURIES MAY BE FATAL Introduce legislation at this session sued the Libe^

the next move is up to the Canadian ----------- * , which will empower the grain com- a ,n e,e^C6' f
Northern. Wm. Ruddmân, Civic Stablemaft, mission to inaugurate a system of Wi take 1 a matter i

Meanwhile, Premier Borden has is- Badly Injured in Eastern grain inspection and supervision which
sued the following statement: "Re- Avenue Stables. will enable them to guarantee that the
ports have appeared in the press to ---------- grade given to the wheat at the ter-
tiie effect that the Canadian Northern While bedding the horses in the city ^
Railway have reached a definite un- stables on Eastern avenue yesterday mlnaI elevator w*11 004 be changed
derstandlng with the government, afternoon, William Ruddman, 10 Kew upon Its arrival In Liverpool,
under which,a guarantee Of bonds will Beach avenue, was kicked In the face win prove to be a great boon to the
be submitted to parliament This re- by- a horse and knocked unconscious ,, . .
port IE entirely inaccurate and un- Hr, was conveyed to St. Michael's Hos- t" farmer, as it will enable him 
founded. No agreement or under- r,ita] in the police ambulance, where to realize the full market price for his 
standing of any kind has been arrived . i3 reported his skull Is fractured and

■ fcio condition is critical.

"The Cttyof Toronto has the responsi
bility of caring for the education of jell 
its children who can be tàught, there
fore those children who have not the 
mentality to acquire education 
books, and blackboard Illustrations, hot 
yet can be taught such handicraft, 
which, under supervisors, would make 
them self-supporting, are to be the oar* 
of the city-,” Controller McCarthy-etated 
yesterday.

"Toronto will establish a village popu
lated only by such children as can only 
be taught handicraft that will make 
them self - supporting. Necessarily 
supervisors will also live in the village. 
There will be stores, factories, post- 
office, places of recreation and amuse
ment, etc. It will be a community of 
contented," happy children.

Cost Net Great.
“The expense of establishing and 

maintaining this village will not fre 
greater than that required by one of 
the largest public schools in the city.,;, 

"This will be the system for segrega
tion: Pupils of the public schools who 
are normal but somewnat slow In learn
ing are now being taught In. ungraded 

conferred with .senators .-during the the schools, with a vlpw to
day, giving, assurances that the re- ^ ;** * higher
peal'bill would be passed by a comfort- who enter the public.
^ maqwto- by the end of next week. sohot>te and are found to s» ****** 

" i*e dqfeclh'p tbat.tbry .cUixuot be sduéattri
F.ght m committee. _ iR ungraded claasee-wm .be.awsigned tu

Senate leaders were actuated to be- special classes, where training In handi- 
gln vigorous action before the house craft will'be ^peoialjeed. ' tÿitiHioÿldrSn 
completes its .wofll éb- the ihattsr he* for the special classes will hé collected 
cause of a réalisation that while tilti- each morning and taken to their school 
mate passage of the repeal is assured, rooma They will be retufried to their 
there will be a hard fight in the com- homes each day. Children who are not 
mlttee on lnteroceanlc canals, which susceptible of any education except th 
has Jurisdiction over the bill. handicraft wUl be educated in the yll-

Senaterr Chilton Is counted on by the lage established for them, 
administration leaders to vote for a Inspection Thoro.
fiât repeal measure since the preai- ‘ "The only children who will be «un
dent has flatly declared that there must mitted to the volage will: be delta- 
be no compromise In settling the Issue, quertts- passed thru the juvenile court.

Should the majority report the bill and there a cqmmittee, assisted by a 
unfavorably, Senator Owen and others psychologist, will pass upon such cojn- 
of the minority will submit a minority mltments. The other children who go 
report, upon which the senate would to the village will siitipiy be admitted, 
be asked to act. This will limit compulsion to delta-

Much discussion prevailed in the quents. 
senate today as to the outcome of the "By this system theft- will be a clear- 
Issue, it being generally conceded that Ing-house for mental defectives, • who 
the repeal bill would pass. should be in a custodial Institution

That class will be the charge of the 
provincial government.

"The necessary legislation , for this 
care of. the mentally defectives is now 
being arranged," Controller McCarthy 
said. " “Before I cease to be a controller 
I expect to see the village established, 
and Toronto’s plan for care of mentally 
defectives become an example to other 
places having the same problem.”

ITWO SITE OFFERS APPROVED.
Two offers for sites were approved by the property committee yester-HOLD ROUSING RALLY

FOR HYDRO-RADIALS

Hon. Adam Beck Addresses Many 
v - - Delegates at Stratford 

Meeting.
STRATFORD, March 18.—One hun

dred and sixty delegates, representing

■ctii day..
«The committee will offer Robt. Davies sixty thousand dollars for five 

and a half acres of land 1200 feet north of Danforth avenue with a front
age of 400 feet on the west side of Pape avenue.

- The site for the second public school building is about five acres of 
land owned by the Toronto diocese of the Church of England, five hundred 
feet north of Danforth avenue and fronting on the west side of Greenwood 
avenue. The sum to be offered for this property is. $46,000.

The purchase of several lots adjoining Clinton street school grounds 
for an enlargement of the school property there, was authorised.

ON CITY OUTSKIRTS.
Trustees McTaggart, Dr. McKay and Jackson were appointed a sub

committee to report on the school requirements of the northeastern part 
of the city adjoining school section No. 26, York Township, j ,

from
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*» yet WITHIN AWEEK IS PROBABLEK te learned that the proposed agree- Battle Expected to Begin in 
House Tuesday — Lib

erals Prepare De
fence.
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The aubject came up while Mr. Fos
ter waa endeavoring to put hie esti
mates thru the house. Mr. Buchanan, 
the Liberal member for Medicine Hat, 

| enquired if the government Intended 
TESTS ARE SUCCESSFUL to enlarge It» terminal elevator eye-

I tem.

r

Short and Breezy Debate in Congress and Senate Practical
ly Certain to Result in Président Wilson Being Sustain
ed — Conferences Held Yesterday.Policy Unchanged.

In reply Mr. Foster eta ted that the 
government did not Intend to deviate

OTTAWA, March 1$.—Altho noth
ing is definitely known- it Is probable 
that the debate on the Lynch- 
Staunton-Guteliue report on the con
struction " of the National Transcon
tinental Railway will take place on

e. I ■
WASHINGTON, March IK—Admin

istration leaders In the senate and 
house today set themselves for a quick 
and decisive battle next week ever the 
repeal of the toll cxeriipSéh clause of' 
the Panama Canal Act. confident that 
t'rswldeztt WHeonta plea for reversai:»*- 
policy in thé IfitéréSts of foreign rela
tion» would bé' heeded. • * /

In the senate, after informal con
ference With Democratic senators arid 
a talk with President Wilson. Senator 
Owen of Oklahoma Introduced a repeal 
bill similar to the Sima bill pending In 
the house in order to have the issue 
placed Immediately squarely before the 
committee on lnteroceanlc canals. It 
also was determined to hasten consid
eration of the measure by this com
mittee that It may be ready for action 
in the seiy-te as soon as It 1s disposed 
of in the house.

Representative Adamson, chairman 
of the house committee on interstate 
commerce, who Is leading the fight for 
the president's plea la the lower body.
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but an ex-minister of the Laurier re
gime, who Is still a member of the 
house and high in the councils of his 
party, was heard to say that the Lib
erals when the matter came up In -tfie 

discussion would presentThists house for 
opinions of noted engineers regarding 
momentum grades and the folly of
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constructing a “temporary” road, as 
recommended by Mr. Gutelius In hie 
report.

The Conservatives on the other hand 
have not been idle, and it is safe to 
say that the majority of the govern
ment members will be heard from 
when the debate comes up.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3.)

CONDEMNED FRUIT.

Î NEW LEGISLATION FOR
GRANTS TO VETERANS

I

ÂSÎ
f 1 IN BID PLIGHTHon. Sam Hughes Proposes 

Change in Existing Provi 
sions.

IT WAS A bcrru 
The Ro-r-raw.
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GOOD KA1TH 
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OTTAWA March 13.—Hon. Sam 

Hughes has given notice of a resolu
tion which- he will move to give a 
grant of $100 to every volunteer who 
is living on the date of passing an act 
based on the. resolution, who was re
gularly enlisted on and served with 
the militia called out for active ser
vice in the year 1866 by the govern
ment of Canada, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, or .in the year 1870 
by the government of Canada, with the 
exception of several battalions form
ed for service in the Northwest, and 
also to provide that such grant may 
be paid to the widow or legal repre
sentative of every volunteer who was 
living on April 1, 1912, and to whom 
no grant has previously been paid 
under the authority of any act.
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Underwriters Left With Bulk j Bernard Shaw Pictures Law
i and Carson Forlorn in 

Mud After Tug- 
of-War.

fli

£ of Recent Issue Will Se-3
cure Handsome 

Profit. IV
.V.

L? 1 ? fky A
ml 2TM* ’ a% ,<3 LONDON, Saturday, March 4.—De

spite depression generally felt on the 
stock exchange yesterday, Canadian 
Government scrip fully maintained its 
strength. In the afternoon the price 
spurted to 13-16 premium for special 
settlement, while for cash holders were 
able to obtain 11-16 premium. Under
writers who were left with 87 per cent, 
are now being congratulated instead 
of condoled with. Some of them are 
now declining to sell on the ground 
that the price will certainly be raised 
to 100; that is to say, 1 premium, the 
issue price having been 99.

This affords another instance of the 
public’s refusal for weeks past to ap
ply for new stock on prospectus, and 
except when the markets are good they 
have preferred to wait for the under
writers to get landed with fair-sized 
blocks and then to come in to buy at 
a discount.

LONDON, March 13.—George Bern
ard Shaw has a. sparkling article In 
The New Statesman today under the 
heading "Wake Up, Ulster."
Idst Monday, says Shaw, all that can 
be said of or to Sir Edward Carson 
ahd Bonar Law is that they have been 
and gone and done It. They have 
engaged in a tug-of-war without re
membering that- the most effective 
move in the game te not the strong
est pull but the adroitest let go. The 
oversight was unpardonable because 
everybody knew before hand that 
Asquith had made up his mind to let 
gO.- Now Sir Edward and his leader 
are sitting forlorn In mud with the 
rope in their hands and little else to 
do except hang themselves with it, for 
they are now cut off from Ulster as 
completely as they are cut off from 
Waterford.

As to the proffered county option of 
exclusion for six years the article 
points out nothing worse could happen 
to Ulster than to let the Nationalists 
have six years start of them in the 
Irish parliament.

& vv. Capt. White, Son of Lady
smith’s Defender, Wield* 

Club With Great 
Effect.
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W 2 CAPTAINS AWARDED

GIFTS FOR BRAVERY
/,//,1IRei » ; y-V' DUBLIN. March 13.—Leading » 

march on the lord mayor's home at the 
head of an army of the unemployed. 
Captain White, son of the late field 
marshal, Sir George Stuart White, de
fender of Ladysmith during the Boer 
war, met a bp,ton charge of the police 
so fiercely that five charges of assault 
were laid again him. Captain White, 
wielding a large clfib. inflicted severe 
wounds on Inspector Purcell, wfio led 
the police. Many heads were broken, 
including that of Captain White-

wz DIGBT, NvS., March IS.—An Ottawa 
despatch savs that Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of maitne. has authorized the 
presentation of gold watches, suitably 
inscribed, to the captains of the 
steamers Westport and John L. Cann 
for bravery in rescuing the people on 
the wrecked steamer Cobequid.

The matter of rewards for the crew 
is uhder consideration.
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ic Captain James Robert 

erty of the 1st Gorddn
White, fortn- 
Highlandera, 

resigned his commission to organize a 
Nationalist force to uphold the author
ity of the crown and government of 
Ireland on the same lines as the Ulster 
force which Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader, waa organizing. Captain 
White went thru the South African 
war with distinction, receiving the 
Queen’s and the King’s and the dis 
tingulshed order service medals.

DISCUSSION OF HOME RULE WILL 
BE RESUMED LN HOUSE MONDAY
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New Spring Hats.

This store eama lta llying by serving 
men who are critical about their dreee. 
We feature our hats because, they re
present the utmost In style and qual
ity. Our wide assortment assures you 
getting’ suited in block and color and 
quickly. New spring hats are here, 
advance styles that net every- hat store 
can show you. See our window dis
play of nobby styles. Store open to
night- The W. and D. Dlneen Com
pany, 140 Yonge street, corner Tem
perance.

y/XjAk
large tin

k LONDON, March 13.—Since Premier Asquith made his Ulster pro- 
i posais on Monday, and Sir: Edward Carson countered with a demand that 
j no time be set for the exclusion of the counties, the question has remain

ed entirely in suspense. Next Monday, it is officially announced. Premier 
Asquith will state the changes which his proposals require in the home 
rule bill. He will no* withdraw bis offer,Mor will he add to it.

Renewed negotiations with the Nationalists may be undertaken by 
the Liberals in the near future, but no definite chaùge Is likely till the 
renewed debate on the second reading of the bill.

'( U
i Two Plays Conclude -Engagement.

The local engagement of the dis
tinguished actor. Laurence Irving, ami 
his London company concludes at "the 
Princess Theatre with “Typhoon” this 
afternoon and “The Unwritten Law” 
tonight. Two very superior piajy.
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